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The 2018 Atlantic Hurricane Season is fast approaching and the Board
would like to remind everyone to start getting their family and homes
ready. Wickham Forest has been affected by storms that have impacted
central Florida recently, including Hurricane Irma (2017), Hurricane
Matthew (2016), and Tropical Storm Fay (2008).
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Residents navigating Wood Haven Dr following Tropical Storm Fay
This month is the perfect time to make preparations for the upcoming
season. The following steps are from Ready.gov/hurricanes and are a
great starting point in making your household hurricane-ready.

1. Establish a Hurricane Plan: Sign up for mobile alerts, make a family
communication plan, plan shelter options, and know your evacuation
route. Don’t forget to include your pets and neighbors in your plan.
Coordinate with neighbors if you plan on staying or evacuating.
2. Build or Restock your Disaster Supplies Kit: Food, water, lighting &
batteries, chargers, cash, first aid kit, and important documents are
essential.
3. Consider flood insurance: WF is in an area of minimal flood hazard
(FEMA Zone “X”), but this does not mean a flood cannot happen
Continued on Page 2
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4. Familiarize Yourself with Local Emergency Plans: Know where to go and how to get there if you need to
evacuate. For example, the bridges to Merritt Island and beachside will be open before and during the
storm, but will be closed after the storm until inspected by the state. Interstate traffic is usually very heavy
up to a day or two before the storm is expected to arrive. Make a plan with options based where the storm
will go and how strong it will be and follow them based on those criteria.
5. Stay tuned to local emergency alerts, TV, and radio for weather updates, traffic reports, and evacuation
orders.
Additional Hurricane Preparation Resources
Ready.gov

http://ready.gov/hurricane

Department of Homeland Security

National Hurricane Preparedness Week
National Weather Service

https://www.weather.gov/wrn/hurricanepreparedness

Brevard County Emergency Management
Preparedness

http://www.brevardfl.gov/
EmergencyManagement/Preparedness

Brevard County Emergency Management Office

FEMA Flood Map: Search by Address

https://msc.fema.gov/portal/search

2018 Disaster Preparedness Sales Tax
Holiday (June 1-7, 2018)

http://floridarevenue.com/DisasterPrep

The next WFHOA Board Meeting will be held on Sep 12, 2018 at 7:00 P.M.
The meeting will be held at 4245 Wood Haven Dr.
Detailed May meeting notes with be in the June newsletter..
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Development at the Intersection of Wickham Rd & Forest Run Dr
Recently the Wickham Forest HOA has been approached by several real-estate developers regarding the plot
of land at the front of our community. It is the board’s understanding that a moratorium was placed on
building any new outlets onto Wickham road, so any building on that parcel of land would have to be
connected to Forest Run. The board has answered each inquiry with a firm refusal, unless a light could be
provided at the already overloaded intersection. Even if that concession could be met, which we are assured it
will not be, the board would still be hesitant to agree. But as the city continues to grow, that land is becoming
increasingly valuable. Due to recent pressure from local developers the board took the issue to our attorney to
see exactly what can be done, and if developers could force our hand.
Wickham Forest attorney Joseph Colombo has informed us that it might be in our best interests to consider
what types of businesses we would be willing to see move into that lot. Down the road the matter could be
taken to court and we could be forced to allow someone access to Forest Run. Before this happens, the board
wanted to bring this matter to the community to discuss what would be an ideal business to share our road
with. Something with low traffic, and limited hours would be ideal. The conversation should start now while
we still have some say in the matter.
Nobody wants to see our intersection get MORE traffic, the board is aware and shares the same feeling. Please
share your constructive thoughts and ideas with us in writing by June 30th.

Wickham-forest@googlegroups.com
PO Box 410621
Melbourne, FL 32941-0621
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6 Important Reasons to Clean up Pet Waste

Dealing with pet waste is one of those topics that every pet owner must deal with but no one likes to talk
about. The fact is that the majority of community and neighborhood pet problems result from the
inappropriate handling of pet waste. In addition, pet waste is the greatest source of potential health risk for
your pet and your family. This article will highlight the five most important reasons to properly dispose of pet
waste and will also give you some tips and products to make this chore easier.
1. Protect Local Water Bodies Leaving pet waste behind is not OK. It can wash out into nearby inlets, storm
drains, ditches, and waterways. Many of these drain directly into the Indian River Lagoon. One pound of dog
waste contains over 1.1 billion fecal coliform bacteria! Pet waste can be the source for up to 95% of fecal
coliform bacteria in stormwater run-off.

2. Disease Control There are several very common diseases that can be transmitted to dogs, cats and people
through feces. These include giardia, roundworms, salmonella, and E.coli. In addition, your dog can spread or
contract parvovirus or coronavirus through infected feces. All of these diseases are very serious and
common and every effort should be made by pet owners to keep their pets and family away from potentially
infected feces.
3. Make your Yard more Useable Nobody likes to walk through a yard that is hiding "doggie land mines." If
you and your children are afraid to use your yard because of the dog, then you are wasting one of your
biggest time and financial investments. In addition, the pets will get less interactive exercise and suffer as
well. Once or twice a day 'scooping' off your yard with a shovel will only take a couple of minutes and make
it a place where everyone enjoys spending time.
4. Fly Control Flies will consume and lay eggs in feces. These same flies will then come into your house and
then spread disease as they pause on your counter and food. Need I say more about keeping feces cleaned
up to prevent this cycle?
5. Responsible Pet Ownership Your responsibility to clean up after your pet doesn't end when your dog
leaves your yard. There are probably fewer things that aggravate neighbors more than a dog that 'goes' in
their yard. Pet owners need to clean up after their pet every time they go to the bathroom. Period. No
exceptions. If you are walking in the woods and your dog goes, then bury it. If you are in a park or
neighborhood, pick it up with a plastic grocery bag or a pet waste baggie, found at your local pet store. If you
don't have a yard, then walk your dog on a leash or get an electronic fence. Don't make your responsibility
somebody else's problem.
6. Preventing Stool Eating While most dog owners think this doesn't apply to them or their dog, the shocking
truth is that most dogs will engage in this unsavory practice at some point in their life. Dogs evolved as
carnivore/scavengers and feces were considered fair game in lean times. To prevent this occasional
indiscretion from becoming a life-long habit, clean up feces as soon as possible, especially in young dogs
where the problem is most prevalent.
Tammy Mayfield
Regulatory Compliance Coordinator
City of Melbourne
NPDES Stormwater Program
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Banking Summary

Banking Summary

3/1/2018-3/31/2018

4/1/2018-4/30/2018
INCOME

INCOME
Income Dues
Interest Income

2,965.00

Income Dues

1,362.00

0.25

Income Fees

700.00

Interest Income

TOTAL INCOME 2,965.25

0.25
TOTAL INCOME

EXPENSES
Admin Fee

EXPENSES

1,000.00

Annual Salary

2,062.25

Admin Fee

170.56

1,000.00

Corporate Report

70.00

Electric

94.39

Electric

94.63

Garage Sale Signs

44.94

Meeting Room

95.00

Legal Fees

400.00

Office Supplies

36.36

Mowing

450.00

Ponds

400.00

Ponds

800.00

Postage

13.40

Postage

Software

11.00

Office Supplies

6.70
68.84

TOTAL EXPENSES 2,290.95

TOTAL EXPENSES 2,464.87

OVERALL TOTAL 674.30

OVERALL TOTAL -402.62

Account Balances

Account Balances

As of 3/31/2018

As of 4/30/2018

Bank Accounts

Bank Accounts

BUS SELECT HY
SAV XX5720

10,001.04

BUS SELECT HY
SAV XX5720

10,001.29

BUS SECECT
CHKG XX1800

31,644.59

BUS SECECT
CHKG XX1800

37,241.72

TOTAL Bank Accounts

47,645.63

TOTAL Bank Accounts
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47,243.01

Wickham Forest Architectural Review Summary April 10, 2018– May 9,2018
Members Present:
Linda Beckwith(4/10)

Our next meeting will be June 12th, 2018 at 7:00 P.M., at 4590 Willow Bend Dr.

Bob Bruno(4/10,5/9)

Most items are easily approved, and most questions easily answered. We are all working to
make our Wickham Forest neighborhood the best and loveliest in the area! All projects must
be started within six months or a new request will have to be submitted. Also, remember to
check the covenants or with the ARC members if you have any questions regarding exterior
changes.

Carol Theiler(4/10,5/9)
Georgette McWilliams(5/9)

Approved Requests
2240 Bent Pine St:
House – Olympic – Coffee Kiss – OL689.5
Trim – Olympic – China White – OL213
Front Door – Olympic – Gooseberry – OL719.6

2260 Bent Pine St:
House – Drifting Sand - 0218
Trim – Herare White - 0215

2500 Forest Run Dr:
House – Sherwin W– Tree Branch – SW 7525
Trim/Garage Door –SW – Macadamia – SW 6142

2540 Bent Pine St:
Install pavers on driveway to sidewalk – Color - Riverwood

4475 Willow Bend Dr:
PAINT DRIVEWAY - Behr – Light Rattan – PFC -27

2760 Forest Run Dr:
House – Sherwin Williams – Comfort Gray – SW 62055
Trim/Garage Door – Sherwin Williams – Alabaster – SW
7008

4555 Willow Bend Dr:
House/Garage Door – Behr – Charcoal Blue – NP490
Trim – Behr – Ultra Pure White – PW – W15
Front Door – Behr – Romantic Night – 1138

2820 Forest Run Dr:
Replace roof with asphalt architectural shingles.

4560 Willow Bend Dr: Replace front windows with
hurricane resistant windows install pavers on driveway
and walkway up to house – Color – Napoli

4600 Sweet Bay Ave:
REPLACE FRONT DOOR
INSTALL ACCORDIAN/ROLL DOWN SHUTTERS ON
FRONT WINDOWS

4585 Willow Bend Dr:
House – Sherwin W– Portobello – SW 6102
Trim/Garage Door – SW – Modern Gray – SW 7632
Front Door – SW – Porpoise – SW7047

2605 Wildwood Dr:
EXTERIOR HOUSE/TRIM PAINT
House – Yellow – 0851
Trim – White

4350 Wood Haven Dr:
Install pavers under generator and from gate to driveway.

4560 Willow Bend Dr:
PAINT FRONT DOOR Color – Deep Ocean Blue
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Welcome New Residents!
The board would like to welcome you to the community. If you do not have a copy of our Covenants and Deed
Restrictions, or have any questions about them, please contact any board member at
wickham-forest@googlegroups.com.
A few reminders regarding our Covenants:
1. Garbage is picked up on Tuesdays and Fridays. Recycling is picked up Wednesday. Trash, garbage or other waste
shall not be kept on any Lot except in sanitary containers or garbage compactor units. Garbage containers, if any,
shall be kept in a clean and sanitary condition, and shall be so placed or screened as not to be visible from any road
or adjacent property within sight distance of the Lot. Trash, refuse and garbage shall not be placed at curbside earlier
than 5:00 p.m. on the evening before scheduled pickup.
2. Yard trash is picked up on Fridays. Yard trash should not be placed at the curb until the night before pick-up. Tree
branches/shrub clippings, etc. need to be cut down to 4 foot sections and bundled for easier pick up by waste
management. Waste Management will NOT pick up any yard trash in plastic bags.
3. For Bulk Items: Contact Waste Management to schedule a bulk items pick up (including furniture). These items can
be placed at the curb on Fridays. The truck that picks up the yard trash will return later in the day to pick up bulk
items. For more information contact Waste Management at 321-723-4455.
4. Waste Management trucks are automated, maned by only one employee. Therefore, any trash NOT in the garbage
bin WILL NOT be picked up.
5. If you are planning to paint your home or plan any exterior changes, please contact the Architectural Review
Committee (ARC) for approval BEFORE starting any new project. A sample of paint color, shingle type/color, plan
layout, etc. must be submitted to the ARC for approval.
Important Contacts
Melbourne Police Dept. (non-emergency)

(321) 608-6731 (MPD1)

Fire Department

(321) 752-4642

Melbourne City Hall

(321) 727-2900

City of Melbourne Water Department

(321) 674-5726

City of Melbourne Water Department (Emergency)

(321) 255-4622

Report a Pothole: City of Melbourne

(321) 953-6231

FPL Power Outages, Meter Checks

(800) 468-8243

Florida City Gas leaks, odors

(888) 352-5325

Waste Management

(321)723-4455

Bus Transportation

(321) 242-6497
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